6000 Series Freestanding Washing Machine 10 kg 1400 rpm
L6FBG141R

Meet the everyday classic preserver
AEG AutoDose washing machines will see your confidence in washing
restored. Load the machine as normal and the sensor will accurately adjust
water, energy and washing time to the nearest 1kg of clothes.
Based on this, the precise amount of detergent and softener is automatically
dosed. The precise dosage cleans, protects and
Quality clothes are made to be worn, but everyday pieces need care to
maintain their condition. Whether you wash one shirt or a full load, AEG
washing machines will adjust the cycle accordingly, reducing wear and tear by
taking the minimum amount of time, water and energy necessary for a
thorough clean. Keeping clothes looking

Product Benefits & Features
Caring for clothes. Saving water and energy
ProSense technology® automatically weighs each load
to provide a tailored cycle. Sensors then adjust washing
times precisely, ensuring optimum treatment for every
garment. Your laundry comes out with that fresh, new
feeling every time, plus you save water and energy.

Enjoy the feeling of softer clothes
This washing machine gets results you’ll notice as soon
as the last spin is over. Because SoftPlus makes sure
that softener reaches every part of the fabric when it
enters the drum, it helps your clothes feel softer, silkier,
and smoother than ever before, while protecting fibres
and prolonging the

Energy efficient washing in the quickest time
possible
Many Eco programmes save you energy. The Eco
TimeSave also saves you time. The programme allows
you to select ECO and TimeSave options together,
giving you an energy efficient wash that’s as quick as
possible.

Protection for your clothes
All AEG machines have our ProTex gentle drum, specially designed to take
care of your clothes. Gentle water jets lift and protect your laundry as it
washes. With more holes than standard machines, our drum reduces the
stretching of fabric, maintaining the shape and texture of clothes during spin

• 10 kg wash capacity
• 1400 spin speed RPM
• Inverter motor
• Programmes include:
• Anti-allergy programme
• Wool plus programme
• Easy iron programme
• Delicate programme
• Cottons programmes
• Synthetics programmes

6000 Series Freestanding Washing Machine 10 kg 1400 rpm
L6FBG141R
Product Specification
Second Generation Energy Class
Spin drying efficiency (2010/30/EC)
Energy consumption (annual)
Annual water consumption, l
Energy cons. Std. Cotton 60°C (kWh)
Time of wash / cotton 60°C
Water cotton 60
Load Capacity kg (Wash)
Drum volume
Max spin speed (rpm)
Residual Humidity
Motor System
Washing noise, dB(A)
Spinning noise, dB(A)
Dimensions (mm) (HxWxD)
Depth max, mm
Wheels/feet
Cord Length
Inlet hose length (mm)
Outlet hose length (mm)
Connected Load
Voltage
Required Fuse
Frequency
Porthole Type

A+++
B
190,0
11790
0.93
246
57
10
68
1400
52
Inverter
51
75
850x600x630
660
4 adj feet
1.8
130
145
2200
230-240
13
50
XXXL W

Woolmark
Det. dispenser compartments no
Program list
ProdPartCode
Series

Woolmark Blue
3
Cotton, Synthetics, Delicate, Wool
Plus, Anti allergy, Quick 20 min 3 kg,
New Outdoor, Duvets, Easy Iron, Spin
/ Drain
All Open
6000 Series

